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Principals Message 
Dear Parents

While we continue to face some challenges and 
significant complexities in managing our school, 
our continued focus at Murwillumbah Public 
School remains on the safety and wellbeing 
of every child. Our staff are working within the 
COVID-19 safe guidelines and doing a fantastic 
job to provide every opportunity possible for our 
students and to ensure the continuity of teaching 
and learning for all. We have had a very positive 
start to the year, and I want to thank our parents 
for your ongoing support.

IMPORTANT UPDATE
Yesterday afternoon I attended a zoom meeting 
with updated changes around school settings. 
These updated changes to school settings were 
developed in close consultation with NSW Health 
and key stakeholders to ensure we continue 
to keep our schools open for learning, while 
keeping up with changing community settings.

The updated settings include:
· From Monday 28 February, we will move to 

symptomatic testing. Tests are to be used at your 
discretion, such as if your child is symptomatic 
or there are cases in their class. Our school has 
provided each student and staff member with 
extra RAT tests to be used when needed and 
they will go out tomorrow 25th February.

· Beyond that, students and staff can access 
PCR tests or buy their own rapid antigen tests 
as these are now freely available and accessible 
in the community.

· Masks will continue to be required indoors 
for all school staff, volunteers and visitors 
including parents and carers in primary 
schools until Friday 4 March. This means that 
from Monday 7 March, masks will no longer be 
mandatory for all staff. However, those who wish 
to continue to use them will be supported to do 
so.

· Visitors can be allowed back on school sites 
regardless of their vaccination status; however, 
we are still following our current guidelines with 
dropping and picking up of students due to still 
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having a number of students, parent and staff 
positive Covid cases and for a safer start to 
school. Please pick children up from outside 
the gates of an afternoon. Parents are no 
longer encouraged to wear masks at the gates 
from Monday 7th March, but we encourage 
you to if you are visiting the school office for 
the health and safety of our office staff. All 
visitors are asked to follow our usual sign-in 
and sign-out process. Our school will consider 
activities such as parent teacher meetings and 
other gatherings over the next week for the rest 
of the term. We will let you know how these will 
proceed with our school in a COVID-smart 
way as each event gets closer (ie- Easter Hat 
Parade)

· Our school will continue to ensure our layered 
COVID-smart measures are in place, including 
vaccinations, maximising natural ventilation in 
learning spaces, continued good hand hygiene 
practices and enhanced cleaning.

· Students will no longer be required to be 
kept in year groups or other cohorts from 
next Monday 28th February. This will include 
assemblies. We will continue to use the core 
layered COVID-smart measures for minimising 
risk when planning activities and events.

Thank you again for your continued support 
during this school term.

Parent Information Sessions
We really value the opportunities to work 
together with you. Thank you to those parents 
who were able to attend our zoom information 
sessions on Tuesday and Wednesday. While 
attendance was low and disappointing, it was 
great that we could still meet virtually, and you 
could hear from staff and your child’s teacher.

School Development days
This year, there will be no planned changes to 
School Development Days (SDD) with students 

having Pupil Free Days on the first day of Term 
2 & 3 and the last day of Term 4. Note Anzac 
Day falls on a Monday, SDD is the Tuesday 
and students will return Wednesday 27th April 
2022 for Term 2.

Attendance Matters
Parents of children from Kindergarten to Year 
12 must ensure that their children attend 
school every day. On occasion, your child 
may need to be absent from school. Justified 
reasons for student absences include:

· being sick or having an infectious disease
· being required to isolate under Public Health      
  Orders
· exception or urgent family circumstances

· having an unavoidable medical appointment.

At MPS, we have an attendance initiative 
with students attending 90% or greater being 
recognised each fortnight with a merit award.

COVID Intensive Learning Program (ILSP)
With a positive outlook towards learning in 
2022, we are pleased to inform you that 
the Government and NSW Department of 
Education have recognised the difficulties 
that learning from home in 2020 and 2021 
may have played on student growth and 
achievement. The COVID Intensive Learning 
Support Program will continue this year. Mrs 
Kester, Mrs Hanson, Mrs Williams & Mrs 
Huxley are working in these roles.

COVID-19 Symptoms
Students and staff must not attend school if 
unwell, even with mild symptoms of COVID-
19. Any person with any COVID-19 symptoms 
must be sent home and not return to school 
unless:

• they have a negative COVID-19 test result 
and are symptom free or
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• they have isolated for 7 days, when no medical 
certificate is available. In circumstances where 
students or staff have other medical reason for 
recurrent symptoms, a letter from their GP is
sufficient to negate the requirement for a 
negative test. Students in year 7+ must wear 
a mask indoors, and masks are strongly 
encouraged for primary aged students.

I want to thank all those families who have 
been using the Rapid Antigen Kits to test 
their children twice a week before coming to 
school. Thank you for notifying the school if 
these results are positive. We are then able to 
communicate with our families informing them 
of any positive results.

Masks are required to be worn on school site 
by staff indoors and strongly recommended 
for students indoors and outdoors unless 
exercising or eating. If you choose to have your 
child wear a mask at school, these will need to 
be supplied from home.

NAPLAN
Our Year 3 & 5 students will be sitting their 
NAPLAN assessments early next term with the 
assessments being fully online. The NAPLAN 
online assessment window starts on Tuesday 
10th May and finishes on Friday 20th May 2022. 
Students will be assessed in Writing, Reading, 
Conventions of Language and Numeracy. The 
online format is an adaptive program, designed 
to assess a wider range of student abilities 
and to measure student achievement more 
precisely. All students involved will start their 
preparations soon. If you have any concerns 
regarding NAPLAN, please do not hesitate to 
contact the school.

Mobile Phones & Smart Watches
We recognise that children with independent 
travel routines to and from schools may require 
a mobile phone.

· Mobile phones need to be switched off on 
arrival at school and handed in at the front 

office
· In the afternoon, mobile phones need to be 
collected from the office.
· Digital devices including smart watches also 
need to be stored in the front office.

Staff Leave
Mr Stowe has taken leave and will return on 
10th March. Mrs Williams will be teaching 5/6S 
during this time.

Asthma Awareness
Does your child suffer from asthma? Asthma 
affects about 1 in 9 school aged children. The 
Asthma Foundation has great information for 
parents of children who suffer from asthma. 
For more information on how you can support a 
child with asthma go to: https://asthma.org.au/

Congratulations
Well done to Chayse from year 2 who finished 
second in his final at the Far North Coast 
Championships yesterday. Chayse will now 
compete at the North Coast Swimming 
Championships in Coffs on the 9th March. 
Good Luck, Chayse!

Have a great week everyone
Regards

Les Daley 
Principal
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Swimming Carnival    
Last Friday 24 students attended the Murwillumbah 
District Swimming carnival at the Tweed Regional 
Aquatic Centre. 
These swimmers had been selected to represent our 
school based on their qualifying times from our school 
swimming carnival in both individual and team relay 
events. 
Once again, the students were excellent ambassadors 
for our school, with not only great swimming but 
displaying great sportsmanship and positive attitudes 
by encouraging their friends and students from all 
participating schools.
We had some great results and had 18 students who 
qualifi ed to attend the Far-North Coast Swimming 
Carnival in Ballina.
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LIMITED MENU ON THURSDAYS

Commencing Thursday 10th February 2022
for approximately 4 weeks

Recess menu as normal

Lunch only
CHICKEN NUGGETS WITH CHIPS 

$5.00
There will be no other items available on a Thursday for lunch.

Canteen News

House Captains    

Library
Monitors   

Sport House Captains - Wrens - Capt - Chloe D, Nate - V Capt - Ivy, Khylan
Robins - Capt - Katie, Kye - V Capt - Chloe C, Tyler/Cash
Larks - Capt - Renee, Hunter - V Capt - Rose, Nick
Swifts - Capt - Sienna, Declan - V Capt - Laylah, Hayden
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Awards Recipients   

Merit Awards      
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MERIT AWARD WINNERS FOR WEEK 4 TERM 1
KL: Jamarley, Bay-lee, Alicia 5/6K: Mallika, Matilda, Ashlee
1/2P: Ayla, Ruby-Jane, Hemi 5/6S: Katie, Eben, Oskar
1/2R: Isabella, Sophie, Zaze Mrs Williams: Elisha, Mallika
3B: Indie, Wilson, Deejay Mrs Huxley: Olivia, Sarah, Jayden
3/4H: Arlo, Quade, Dylan Mrs Hanson: Lexi, Ryley, Skarlette
4W: Kyah, Ella-Rose
5/6H: Olive-Jane, Hunter, Kirra

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MERIT AWARD WINNERS FOR WEEK 4 TERM 1
KL: Indy, Jamarley, Avarliey 5/6K: Kayden, Thaubaan, Summer
1/2P: Chayse, Xanthe, Emma 5/6S: Rose, Connor, Cash
1/2R: Amber, Olivia, Kohen Mrs Hanson: Armani, Evy, Kaylee
3B: Keira, Izabella, Paityn Mrs Kester: Elenin, Jemma, Tyler
3/4H: Maddie-Lee, Lynden, Amity Mrs Armour: Jonah, Oskar, Chloe
4W: Lizzie, Sarah, Liam Mrs Williams: Sophia, Eydi, Hemi
5/6H: Sunee, Ava, Lachlan
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2’s Day Celebration
Kindergarten, year 1 and year 2 enjoyed a special celebration to mark the signifi cant date 
of 22-2-22. They were excited to count down from twenty two to zero and let out a big cheer at 
2.22pm and 22 seconds!
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CALENDAR
Term 

1 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

5
21st February 22nd February

Parent 
Information 

Sessions  Yr K, 
1 & 2

23rd February
Parent 

Information 
Sessions  Yr3, 

4,5,6
P&C AGM 

6:30pm
Mr Stowe Leave

24th February

Limited Lunch 
Menu Canteen

25th February

6
28th February 1st March

FNC Tennis
Kingscliff 

2nd March 3rd March

Limited Lunch 
Menu Canteen

4th March

FNC Touch 
Football

7
7th March

Boys NC Cricket
Grafton

8th March 9th March

MEC Student 
Leadership

NC Swimming
Coff s Harbour

10th March

Limited Lunch 
Menu Canteen

Mr Stowe 
Returns

11th March

District Soccer 
Kingscliff 

8
14th March 15th March 16th March 17th March 18th March

9
21st March 22nd March

District Rugby 
League 

Casuarina

23rd March

P&C 6:30pm

24th March

District Hockey 
Murwillumbah

25th March

10
28th March 29th March 30th March 31st March 1st April

11
4th April

NSW PSSA 
State Swimming 

Olympic Park

5th April

School Photos

6th April

District Netball

7th April

School ANZAC 
Service

8th April

Easter Hat 
Parade

Last day of Term 

Term 
2

1
25th April

ANZAC DAY
PUBLIC 

HOLIDAY

26th April26th April

School School 
Development Development 

DayDay

27th April

School  Starts for 
All Students

P&C 6:30pm

28th April 29th April
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This Calendar is updated as new information becomes available, 
so please continue to check over the course of the Term.


